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1. At its seventy-ninth session in January 1987 the Executive Board, following the 
consideration of the Director-General's Introduction to the Proposed Programme Budget for 
1988-1989, requested its Programme Committee to review the management of WHO'S technical 
cooperation activities. In addition, the Executive Board requested the Programme Committee 
to review (a) opportunities for strengthening relations between the regional offices and 
headquarters； (b) the involvement of the Director-General in the appointment of all Regional 
Directors； and (c) the decision-making processes regarding the implementation of WHO 
policies, programmes and guidelines in the regions (decision EB79(10)). 

2. Accordingly, in response to these requests, the Programme Committee at its twelfth 
meeting considered the management of WHO'S resources on the basis of a working paper 
contained in document EB81/PC/WP/2 which is annexed to this report; this document described, 
inter alia, the decision-making processes for the implementation of WHO'S policies, 
programmes and guidelines in the regions and thus also provided a basis for the Committee's 
review of component (c) of decision EB79(10). Complementary background information, 
including a number of proposals for strengthening relations between the headquarters and 
regional offices, and suggestions, within the framework of the Constitution, for improving 
the selection procedures for the Regional Directors, was provided to the Programme Committee 
for its consideration of components (a) and (b) of decision EB79(10). 

3. In view of the complementarity of the issues It had reviewed, the Programme Committee 
decided that its discussions should be reported in one single document. Thus, section I of 
this report covers the Committee's review of the management of WHO1 s resources and 
component (c) of decision EB79(10)； the Committee1 s comments to the Executive Board on 
components (a) and (b) of decision EB79(10) are reported in sections II and III, respectively. 

I. MANAGEMENT OF WHO'S RESOURCES 

4. In considering document EB81/PC/WP/2, "Management of WHO'S resources", the Programme 
Committee recognized that the aim of this document was to facilitate discussion on how the 
management of WHO'S resources over the next decade and beyond might be improved. The 
document, therefore, had two basic components: (1) a description of the existing managerial 
framework; and (2) an analysis of the obstacles to improved management and options for 
overcoming them. The managerial framework outlined WHO'S policy bases, strategies, programme 
principles and the value system on which they were based, against the background of the 
Thirty-third World Health Assembly1 s decision (resolution WHA33.17) to concentrate the 
Organization's activities over the coming decades on support to national, regional and global 
strategies for attaining health for all by the year 2000. 

5. The document also explained that decentralization meant the transfer to individual 
Member States of policy and fiscal responsibility for the use of WHO resources in ways that 
were consonant with the collective decisions of all Member States, as well as the 



accountability of each Member State for the use of the Organization's resources. The new 
managerial framework, introduced in 1983, was founded on this concept of decentralization. 
It emphasized WHO support to national health programmes that were consistent with WHO 
collective policy, and strengthening countries1 capacities to use their own and all external 
resources rationally. This was to be achieved through government/WHO dialogue, the use of 
the General Programme of Work, and the application of the flexible programme budgeting 
process adopted by the Health Assembly a decade ago. 

6. The functions of the Secretariat at each level had been redefined to enhance its 
capacity to support Member States in the system of decentralized management outlined above. 
Regional programme budget policies had been introduced to ensure optimal use of the 70% of 
WHO resources devoted to country and regional activities. 

7. Finally, financial audit in policy and 
how the decisions to use WHO resources were 
activities complied with collective policy, 

programme terms had been introduced to determine 
arrived at, to what extent joint government/WHO 
and what those activities had achieved. 

8. The Programme Committee could thus see that WHO had now a well-defined value system 
regarding health, a collective policy that reflects that value system, a strategy for giving 
effect to the policy, a plan of action for ensuring the implementation of the strategy, and 
wide-ranging managerial arrangements to ensure that all concerned throughout the 
Organization, starting with individual governments, are responsible for the use of WHO 
resources and accountable for its use. The crucial questions were： 

- I s the value system being adhered to, the policy being applied, and the strategy being 
faithfully carried out? 

一 Are the managerial arrangements and regional programme budget policies for making 
optimal use of WHO1 s resources to the above-mentioned ends being followed? 

- A r e WHO'S structures being properly used for the functions devolving on them? 

- A r e national and WHO staff adequately equipped to make effective and efficient use of 
WHO resources for national health development? 

9. The second component of the document, namely, obstacles and ways of overcoming them, was 
based on the Director-General* s Introduction to the 1988-1989 programme budget and the 
above-mentioned audit. 

10. Notwithstanding a number of successful uses of WHO'S programme budget, the progress in 
implementing the provisions of resolution WHA33.17 was extremely slow; such obstacles as the 
following were identified: 

- t h e present system of staffing in the regions does not ensure truly international 
support to Member States throughout the world and should be reconsidered； 

-evaluation of national strategies for health for all is all too often considered by 
governments as a separate WHO exercise; 

-technical cooperation activities do not sufficiently reflect the collective policy; 
too many countries still consider WHO as only one among many donor agencies providing 
technical assistance； 

-WHO's technical cooperation has not had sufficient impact in strengthening the health 
infrastructures of developing countries； 

-progress has been slow both in the regional offices and in Member States in following 
the new managerial arrangements for making optimal use of WHO1s resources； 

-regional programme budget policies are still not being adequately applied, having only 
recently been introduced; 

-government/WHO dialogue in countries is not sufficiently substantive in nature; 



-while the procedures for WHO programme budgeting are being followed, they take place 
mainly administratively, with inadequate application of regional programme budget 
policy guidelines and the substance of the General Programme of Work; 

-inadequate attention is being paid to the long-term commitment required of many 
collaborative activities； 

-tentative country planning figures are too often being considered as the property of 
the ministry of health rather than the collective property of the Organization; 

一 fellowships are on the whole not being used systematically enough in line with 
resolution EB71.R6; 

-provision of supplies and equipment is often unrelated to collaborative programme 
activities and is often requested late in the biennium； 

-implementation of joint activities is too slow. 

11. The Programme Committee was unanimous in stating that the value system and policy basis, 
the strategies, managerial processes and arrangements were all valid and should be pursued 
vigorously. It therefore suggested that: 

(a) Regional committees should take necessary measures to implement resolutions 
WHA33.17 and WHA34.24, which spelled out ways of ensuring the complementarity of 
technical cooperation activities and the Organization's collective policies and 
strategies. The Director-General should monitor the implementation of the decisions in 
these resolutions and keep the regional committees, the Executive Board and the Health 
Assembly fully informed of progress. 

(b) The new managerial arrangements for the optimal use of WHO'S resources mentioned 
above should be introduced as quickly as possible to all Member States so that WHO 
becomes fully supportive of national health development in conformity with WHO'S 
decentralized management system. 

(c) Regional committees should discuss how to get across to Member States the 
oft-reiterated fact that the evaluation of the Strategy for Health for All is of 
national importance and should therefore be pursued in the light of the capacities of 
each country to do so. WHO should invest resources in strengthening these capacities. 

(d) Regional committees should discuss practical ways of carrying out the 
above-mentioned policies, strategies and, using the managerial processes and 
arrangements in their region, identifying obstacles hindering implementation in the 
region and ways of overcoming them, 

(e) Regional committees should also consider how best to reinforce all the managerial 
instruments the Organization has put at the disposal of Member States through their 
proper application and appropriate adaptation without deformation. 

(f) Regional committees should seize the opportunity of preparing the 1990-1991 
programme budget proposals to implement the regional programme budget policies, and use 
the Director-General1 s detailed guidelines for them, and to develop in detail their 
regional programme priorities and administrative priorities. 

(g) Special attention should be paid to global, interregional and intercountry 
activities that are of practical use to the majority of the Member States. 

(h) The regional committees should consider requesting the Regional Directors only to 
accede to requests for fellowships from countries that report periodically and 
comprehensively on the use made of fellows, including those who have returned, and 
provide evidence that they are used properly after their return. 



(i) The Executive Board and Health Assembly should establish criteria for the types of 
supplies and equipment that countries might appropriately order from WHO with financing 
from the WHO regular budget, as well as types of equipment that should not be ordered； 
on the basis of these criteria the regional committees should define the type of 
supplies and equipment acceptable or non-acceptable for purchase in the region from the 
WHO regular budget. 

(j) To monitor the above, Regional Directors should include, in an appendix to the 
report to the regional committees on the work of WHO in the region, a complete list of 
supplies and equipment purchased under the regular budget for technical cooperation 
activities in countries. 

(k) Regional committees should encourage Member States to purchase WHO health 
literature, including periodicals that are useful to them, from the country allocation 
of WHO'S regular budget• 

(1) In conformity with resolution WHA33.17, the regional committees should review 
programme budget proposals for technical cooperation between each and every Member State 
within the region and WHO. 

(m) With a view to ensuring transparent accountability of Member States for the 
application of the collective policy, the regional committees should set up an 
information system containing information on the progress of each and every country 
towards the attainment of health for all and the related use of WHO resources to this' 
end. 

(n) The practice of issuing tentative country planning figures should be retained; 
however, this is contingent upon the increased accountability of governments for the use 
of such resources, reporting thereon to the regional committees, and review by the 
regional committees of the use of the resources. 

(o) In order to serve as an incentive for ensuring the use of WHO'S resources in the 
country in conformity with collective policy, a certain percentage of the country 
allocation should be withheld, thus strengthening the leadership of the Regional 
Directors and the hand of the Director-General, who has to be involved in the process, 
and improving the exchange of information. There was no consensus on the usefulness of 
this proposal and on how much this percentage should be; it ranged from 5 to 100. The 
regional committees should discuss this proposal and transmit their conclusions to the 
Executive Board. 

(p) To ensure the timely implementation of joint activities, the regional committees 
should review the scheduling of their planning and management with a view to ensuring 
that they start promptly and are carried out speedily and efficiently. 

(q) One way of reinforcing that action might be to decide that if, say, three-quarters 
of the allocation to any country had not been obligated for agreed activities by the end 
of June of the second year of any programme budget biennium, the unobligated funds could 
be transferred to casual income or be used for agreed activities in other countries that 
had fully used their allocation in the appropriate manner. However, such speedy action 
should not take place at the expense of thorough planning. A forward rolling plan 
process should ensure continuity between programme budget biennia, thus facilitating the 
implementation of activities in good time. 

(r) Regional committees should institute regional audits in policy and programme terms, 
using an agreed universal protocol to this effect, and selecting a few countries each 
year. The Executive Board, again in conformity with resolution WHA33.17, will monitor 
the work of the regional committees in performing such audits. 



(s) The Executive Board should request the Director-General to continue to perform 
independent financial audits in policy and programme terms and report on them to the 
governments concerned through the Regional Directors. 

(t) Anonymous aggregates of such audits should be reviewed by the Executive Board 
itself； moreover, Board members should participate in such audits, 

(u) Furthermore, Board members should take an active part in the work of the regional 
committees bringing to their attention global policy and following closely what has 
taken place in them and discussing their findings openly in the Board. The Executive 
Board should establish to this effect a small committee to review the use of WHO'S 
resources for technical cooperation in each region. This should include a review of an 
anonymous aggregate of financial audits in policy and programme terms carried out in 
countries of the region, and consideration of the conformity of technical cooperation 
activities in the region with WHO collective policies. The committee should include 
members from countries in each of the regions. It was agreed that a detailed mandate 
for such a committee would be prepared by the Secretariat for the Programme Committee to 
consider at an informal meeting during the January 1988 session of the Executive Board. 

(V) Continuing monitoring of implementation of activities by Member States should be 
introduced or strengthened in the regional offices and the use of funds should be 
carefully controlled by using the procedures mentioned above, namely review by regional 
committees, institutionalization of regional audit in policy and programme terms, 
independent global audits, and participation of the Board and its members in the whole 
process. 

(w) The Executive Board and Health Assembly should reconsider the present system of 
staffing in the regions to ensure truly international support to Member States 
throughout the world, starting with WHO representatives• 

11. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STRENGTHENING RELATIONS BETWEEN THE REGIONAL OFFICES AND HEADQUARTERS 

12. At its seventy-ninth session in January 1987 the Executive Board, mindful of concern 
expressed by members of the Board, requested the Programme Committee to review opportunities 
for strengthening relations between the regional offices and headquarters.1 Although 
problems had existed in relations between regional offices and headquarters, the Secretariat 
considered, however, that many had been overcome and the issue now was rather the 
strengthening of these relations. The Committee reviewed proposals for doing so and 
recognized that, in any large and complex international organization such as WHO, good staff 
relations depended to a large extent on; 

(a) common aims, as expressed in WHO'S global policy, strategies and programmes, and in 
the managerial process to apply them. Thus the global policy and strategy for health 
for all, the general programmes of work, and the managerial process for WHO programme 
development constituted, respectively, the policy, substantive and managerial framework 
for human relations between the levels of the Organization. The Committee, in its 
discussion of the management of WHO'S resources, had reaffirmed the universal acceptance 
of the WHO value system on which this framework was based (section I of the present 
report)； 

(b) defined functions for the staff at each organizational level; the role of the 
Secretariat at each level progressively redefined by the Director-General, as requested 
in resolution WHA33.17. Those functions are to a large extent being fulfilled by staff 
at all levels； 

(c) positive human relations between staff in different parts of the Organization and 
between supervisors and those they supervise. 

1 Decision 10 EB79/(10) (document EB79/1987/REC/1, p. 26). 



13. Thus, to improve relationships between staff at different levels of a system of 
controlled federalism and decentralized management, such as that of the World Health 
Organization, it is necessary to ensure among staff at all levels loyalty to policy, 
adherence to the functions devolving on each level and respect of managerial principles, 
together with a sense of belonging to the same family and pride in reaching common positive 
results. 

14. To ensure common aims the issue was not so much one of central management as the 
necessity of maintaining consistency and coherence throughout a decentralized Organization, 
In this particular case coherence did not mean the same as uniformity, as each region was 
substantially different not only programme-wise but also in managerial style. The purpose of 
the various mechanisms^ set up within the Secretariat was to ensure a dialogue on this 
subject between the senior executive staff of the regional offices and headquarters, and to 
ensure the systematic application of the Organization1s managerial process for the 
development of General Programmes of Work and for medium-term programming, programme 
budgeting, monitoring, evaluation and information support and global control of this 
application. These mechanisms should be used more intensively to promote good relations 
between staff at all organizational levels, by ensuring a clearer understanding of policies, 
programme principles and managerial decisions, and their implications for each level, and by 
exchanging relevant information, the possession of which could lead to improved capacity to 
support Member States• 

15. From the description of the functions of the Secretariat at all levels,^ it was clear 
that one of the main functions of the regional offices was to manage technical cooperation 
activities and one of the main functions of headquarters was to support them in that 
function. The Programme Committee recognized that part of this support could be the use of 
suitable WHO headquarters staff as "well briefed consultants", which could also help to speed 
up WHO's response to government requests. In this connection it was noted that most WHO 
headquarters professional staff had, at some stage in their career with WHO or within a 
national set-up, acquired considerable experience of working in a country setting. However, 
the Committee noted that the present budgetary constraints at headquarters were restricting 
the use of this solution. 

16. The Programme Committee considered that what might appear as a relationship crisis was 
in fact largely an information crisis due to deficiencies in communications, including, in 
many cases, physical communication - for example telephone communication in Africa. The 
improvement of the lines of communication for the exchange of information should be two-way； 
in addition improvement in communications between regional offices and headquarters and 
vice-versa should also be geared to improving the quality of the Organization1s 
communications with the outside world. To effect improvements in the lines of communication, 
various experiments had been carried out, such as the progressive reduction of the 
bureaucratic and hierarchic practices, and the increased use, as yet insufficient, of modern 
telecommunications facilities, 

17. Considerable efforts had been invested in building up the Organization's information 
system; while a certain amount of success could be noted within each level, the transfer of 
information from one level to another still left much to be desired. Ensuring appropriate 
information support to the managerial system throughout the Organization, through the 
inclusion of relevant, sensitive and consistent information and the selective transfer of 
information to those who need it within each organizational level, and among levels, thus 
continued to be an important challenge. The proper use of such information by staff could 
lead to improved reciprocal awareness and understanding among staff in the regional offices 
and headquarters, and could facilitate better working relations among them. 

18. The Programme Committee acknowledged the need for broader exchange of opinion and 
information than the exchange that could take place within one region; such an exchange 
would not only ensure a cross-fertilization of ideas but would strengthen the ability of all 
regions to work together in a coherent manner and enhance the level of understanding among 
staff from different cultural backgrounds. There were many ways of fostering this exchange, 

1 Global Programme Committee, Headquarters Programme Committee, Regional Programme 
Committees, Programme Development Working Group. 

2 See Eighth General Programme of Work, paragraphs 101-104 and working paper 
EB81/PC/WP/2 (annexed), paragraph 17.""“ 



such as periodic meetings between regional office and headquarters staff working 
programme, selective visits of headquarters staff to regional offices to discuss 
regional colleagues, attendance of certain headquarters staff at the meetings of 
representatives, visits to other offices, joint briefings, etc. 

19. In addition to these formal measures for improving working relations among the staff, 
the Programme Committee recognized that informal ones were at least as important• The issue 
was to create empathy between the various levels of the Organization around a unity of 
doctrine, behaviour and communication. Improved human relations do not depend solely on an 
increased number of contacts； the quality of those contacts is an essential factor. Mutual 
respect between colleagues, courtesy, cordiality and acceptance of cultural differences help 
to create a working environment conducive to effective working relations and the better 
management of activities. 

20. Staffing issues had been presented as being of paramount importance in the proper 
management of the Organization1 s resources, and in achieving optimal functioning of all the 
levels of the Organization. Aware that the Organization's strength lay more than ever in its 
scientific integrity, technical competence and credibility, which flowed to a large extent 
from the calibre of its staff, the Committee considered carefully improvements that could be 
made to the Organization's staffing policy and devoted particular attention to the key post 
of WHO representative at the country level. 

21. Against the background of decentralization discussed in section I above, the Committee 
preferred a unified approach to staff management rather than a centralized staffing system. 
Due regard should continue to be paid to the importance of recruiting staff on as wide a 
geographical basis as possible. To ensure the "distribution" part of geographical 
distribution rather than geographical concentration, widespread talent-scouting was 
required. A central roster of potential candidates, the updating of which would be the 
responsibility of all WHO staff as well as nationals, should cover as wide a geographical 
range as possible, and include a sufficient number of women to redress the present 
imbalance. An initial aim might be to develop an elite corps of WHO representatives with the 
necessary competence in policy and management, as well as technical expertise, and who could 
function in any region. 

22. The Committee considered that there was a need to recruit younger people in the 
Organization, providing that they could be progressively introduced to the work and receive 
appropriate training, including in the languages required. In fact continuing education was 
a necessity for all the staff, and resources should be allocated for this purpose at all 
levels of the Organization with special focus at present on the WHO representative. Any 
reluctance to allocate resources for staff development and training in the past may have 
stemmed from the assumption that there was an adequate pool of candidates in countries； this 
might still hold for highly technical staff, but experience had shown that the Organization's 
work, and in particular the functions of the WHO representative, had evolved and cadres of 
suitable candidates had diminished. 

23. The Committee was informed that in the Americas young graduates in public health were 
being employed as interns for one or two years. Other ways could also be utilized to try out 
potential staff as well as to train selected nationals in international health work. For 
example, five-year contracts could be offered to national health staff on the understanding 
that they would return to their national setting afterwards； wider use could be made of 
associate professional officers working at the country, regional and global levels. Such 
initiatives should be reviewed by the regional committees. 

24. The Committee stressed the importance of mobility of staff to facilitate the exchange of 
experience and improve communications as mentioned above, taking into account that some 
people performed better in one situation or another. The present trend was movement from 
regional offices to headquarters. There was little incentive for the reverse, which 
generally only occurred when promotion was involved. In organizing staff rotation to 
increase mobility, there was a need to plan career development for rotating staff in at least 
a medium-term perspective. It was also necessary to take account of the problems created for 
staff assigned to low post adjustment stations whose families, for one reason or another, and 
usually for reasons of children1s education, had to remain in hard currency countries. The 
Committee stressed that such a rotation policy also had to take into account the situation of 
those staff whose spouse had a professional activity in the present duty station. 
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25. Finally, the Committee would like to propose to the Executive Board that the Board 
should monitor the implementation of the measures described above, in keeping with the 
provisions of resolution WHA33.17. It recommended that the Director-General make a study of 
the modalities and implications of a unified approach to staff management, applying it first 
of all to WHO representatives, as mentioned in paragraph 21 above, and in line with the final 
paragraph of working paper EB81/PC/WP/2 on the management of WHO'S resources, and report to 
the Board thereon.1 

III. INVOLVEMENT OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL IN THE APPOINTMENT OF ALL REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

26. The Programme Committee reviewed a suggestion, prepared at the request of the Executive 
Board, regarding the involvement of the Director-General in the appointment of all Regional 
Directors. This suggestion was that the regional committee should nominate three candidates 
whose appointment would be acceptable to it, ranking them in order of preference, and would 
transmit an appropriate resolution to the Board. If the Board found that it could not agree 
on the candidate of first preference, it would be able to appoint one of the others 
considered acceptable by the regional committee. The same procedure, but with certain 
adaptations, was suggested for the Region of the Americas. The involvement of the 
Director-General would take the form of comments to the regional committee on the 
qualifications of each of the candidates for the post and comments to the Board on the 
relative merits of each of the three candidates submitted to it by the regional committee. 

27. The Committee did not reach consensus on the matter. Some members stressed that, 
irrespective of the procedure for appointing Regional Directors, the Director-General should 
use his constitutional prerogatives to the full. At the same time, in view of these 
constitutional responsibilities, the importance of involving the Director-General in some 
manner or other in the appointment of all Regional Directors was put forward. The Committee 
realized that the proposal it had before it would not obtain consensus throughout the 
Organization. It therefore felt that options other than the one presented to it should be 
devised and considered. It stressed that any option should maintain the present emphasis on 
the predominant role of the governments in the region concerned, in view of the importance of 
a Regional Director being fully acceptable to the region as represented by its regional 
committee• 

28. The Committee favoured any procedure that would deviate as little as possible from 
existing ones, yet ensure greater involvement of the Director-General. It reached general 
agreement on certain principles, realizing that further details for their application would 
have to be worked out. These principles are as follows: 

-There is a need for consensus in the regional committee, and the process of arriving 
at such consensus should be depoliticized as far as possible. 

-Agreement should be reached on criteria for the incumbent of the post of Regional 
Director. These would have to be elaborated, but examples were given, such as 
integrity and transparency, loyalty to WHO'S value system and to the Organization as a 
whole, and readiness to assume a leadership role in promoting this value system. Such 
Organization- wide criteria should be agreed upon by the regional committees and the 
Executive Board. Candidates would then be considered in relation to these criteria. 

- A search committee should be set up in each region by the regional committee. It 
should start its work well in advance of the date of nomination for the post of 
Regional Director by the regional committee and should hold consultations with all 
Member States in the region with a view to reaching consensus on one candidate, 

- T h e Director-General shall be consulted by each regional search committee to help 
ensure a unified approach to the application of the above-mentioned criteria. 

29. The Programme Committee requested the Director-General to prepare a working paper for 
the Executive Board based on the above elements and providing further details as to how they 
might be applied in practice. The present report of the Programme Committee would be 
accompanied by this working paper for presentation to the eighty-first session of the 
Executive Board in January 1988.^ 

1 Document EB81/5. 
2 Document EB81/6. 
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Policy basis 

1. The purpose of this document is to clarify how the management of WHO's resources over 
the next decade and beyond might be improved. It is stressed at the outset that the 
Organization's resources are, by its Constitution, implicitly the collective property of all 
its Member States. 

2. The management of any organization's resources is an integral part of the management of 
that organization in general. WHO1s Constitution indicates clearly how the Organization 
should be managed. Thus, having defined certain principles, the Constitution states： 
"Accepting these principles, and for the purpose of cooperation among themselves and with 
others to promote and protect the health of all peoples, the Contracting Parties agree to the 
present Constitution It can be seen that cooperation among Member States is an 
essential constitutional feature. 

3. The Constitution also defines WHO*s organs. Thus, Article 9 reads: "The work of the 
Organization shall be carried out by: (a) The World Health Assembly (herein called the 
Health Assembly)； (b) The Executive Board (hereinafter called the Board)； (с) The 
Secretariat"• 

4. The functions of the Health Assembly are listed in Article 18 of the Constitution, the 
first of them being to determine the policies of the Organization. The functions of the 
Board are listed in Article 28, the first two of them being to give effect to the decisions 
and policies of the Health Assembly and to act as the executive organ of the Health 
Assembly. The Constitution does not define the functions of the Secretariat as such. In 
Articles 30, 31 and 35, respectively, it states that the Secretariat shall comprise the 
Director-General and such technical and administrative staff as the Organization may 
require; that the Director-General, subject to the authority of the Board, shall be the 
chief technical and administrative officer of the Organization; and that the 
Director-General shall appoint the staff of the Secretariat in accordance with staff 
regulations established by the Health Assembly. 

5. The Constitution also defines the scope of regional arrangements. According to those 
arrangements, the Health Assembly is responsible for defining the geographical areas in which 
it is desirable to establish a regional organization, and each regional organization is an 
integral part of the Organization in accordance with the Constitution. Each regional 
organization consists of a regional committee and a regional office. The functions of the 
regional committee are defined in Article 50 of the Constitution, the first two being to 
formulate policies governing matters of an exclusively regional character and to supervise 
the activities of the regional office. Article 51 states that "Subject to the general 
authority of the Director-General of the Organization, the regional office shall be the 
administrative organ of the regional committee. It shall, in addition, carry out within the 
region the decisions of the Health Assembly and of the Board"• 

6. For more than a decade a constant institutional evolution has taken place within WHO. 
Reviews of the world health situation and possible avenues for its improvement have led to 
the crystallization of a WHO value system, reflecting a new international moral conscience 
regarding health and development• That value system gives renewed emphasis to WHO'S 
constitutional basis, such as the principles whereby the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of health is one of the fundamental rights of every human being, without distinction 
of race, religion, political belief, or economic or social condition; the health of all 
peoples is fundamental to the attainment of peace and security and is dependent upon the 
fullest cooperation of individuals and states； and governments have a responsibility for the 
health of their peoples. 

7. In line with the above, in 1977 the Thirtieth World Health Assembly decided that the 
main social target of governments and WHO in the coming decades should be the attainment by 
all the citizens of the world by the year 2000 of a level of health that will permit them to 
lead a socially and economically productive life. That target is popularly known as "Health 
for All by the Year 2000". Four years later, in 1981, following the preparation of national 
and regional strategies, the Health Assembly adopted a global strategy for achieving the 
target "through the solemnly agreed, combined efforts of governments, people and WHO". It is 
an ambitious strategy, a new model for development, with health development promoting 
socioeconomic development arid being in turn promoted by that. The strategy involves 



achieving greater equity in health matters through health systems based on primary health 
care, the health infrastructure delivering well-defined programmes and those programmes using 
technology that is not only scientifically appropriate, but also appropriate socially and 
economically to the country concerned. Essential to the strategy is the social control of 
health systems through the committed involvement of people in shaping their own health 
destiny. Additional pillars of the strategy are the commitment of governments as required by 
WHO'S Constitution and the involvement not only of the health sector but of all other sectors 
whose action contributes to people1 s health. In 1982, the Health Assembly approved a plan of 
action for implementing the strategy, thus endorsing in concrete terms the realization of a 
new health policy that it had defined and the value system that was its basis. 

8. In 1982, the Health Assembly approved WHO'S Seventh General Programme of Work for the 
period 1984-1989, the first of three new general programmes of work to be implemented by the 
target date of the year 2000. In the Seventh General Programme of Work, the manner of 
determining priorities was spelled out, emphasis being given to the principle of 
dec i s i on-making in the final analysis by governments individually at country level, and by 
the regional committees and the Health Assembly at regional and global levels. The pool of 
matters from which Member States could receive support, as well as the criteria for deciding 
on the organizational level at which such support could be provided, were also spelled out. 
Those principles have been reinforced in the recently approved Eighth General Programme of 
Work for the period 1990-1995. 

Functions and structures 

9. At the same time, a considerable amount of attention was being given to the manner in 
which the Organization was functioning within the framework of its collective policy and 
value system. Thus, in 1978, the Health Assembly responded to the Executive Board1 s 
organizational study on WHO's role at the country level by urging Member States to take care 
that their requests for technical cooperation with the Organization conform to the policies 
adopted by them in the Health Assembly. The Health Assembly then requested the 
Director-General to re-examine the Organization's structures in the light of its functions 
with a view to ensuring that activities at all operational levels promote integrated action. 

10. In fulfilment of the Health Assembly1s request, the Director-General launched a 
worldwide study of WHO1s structure in the light of its functions, involving close 
consultation with Member States individually and in the regional committees. He presented 
his findings to the Board and the Health Assembly in 1980. In that year, the Thirty-third 
World Health Assembly adopted resolution WHA33.17, by which it decided to concentrate the 
Organization1s activities over the coming decades on support to national, regional and global 
strategies for attaining health for all by the year 2000. By the same resolution the Health 
Assembly urged Member States to undertake a series of domestic measures in the spirit of the 
policies, principles and programmes they had adopted collectively in WHO. The Health 
Assembly went on to urge the regional committees, inter alia， to take a more active part in 
the work of the Organization, to support technical cooperation among all Member States, 
particularly for attaining health for all, to extend and deepen their analysis of the 
implications of Health Assembly and Executive Board resolutions, and to provide such analyses 
to Member States, to increase their monitoring, control and evaluation functions and to 
include in their programmes of work the review of WHO'S action in individual Member States 
within the regions. 

11. As for the Board, the Health Assembly requested it, inter alia, to foster the 
correlation of its work with that of the regional committees and the Health Assembly, to 
monitor on behalf of the Health Assembly the way the regional committees reflect the 
Assembly's policies in their work and the manner in which the Secretariat provides support to 
Member States individually and collectively. To ensure compliance with collective policy, 
the Health Assembly requested the Director-General and Regional Directors to act on behalf of 
the collectivity of Member States in responding favourably to government requests only if 
these are in conformity with the Organization's policies. Finally, the Health Assembly 
requested the Director-General to ensure the provision of timely, adequate and consistent 
Secretariat support to the Organization1s Member States, individually and collectively, to 
redefine the functions of the regional offices and of headquarters in such a way as to ensure 
that they do provide such support to Member States and to adapt accordingly the 
organizational structures and staffing of the regional offices and of headquarters. 



12. One year later, in 1981, the Thirty-fourth World Health Assembly went further. In 
resolution WHA34.24 it reiterated that WHO'S unique constitutional role in international 
health comprises in essence the inseparable and mutually supportive functions of acting as 
the directing and coordinating authority on international health work and ensuring technical 
cooperation between WHO and its Member States, and it urged Member States to formulate their 
requests for technical cooperation with WHO in the spirit of the policies, principles and 
programmes they have adopted collectively in WHO. 

Decentralized management 

13. The Director-General has taken a long series of measures to ensure the implementation of 
the above resolutions and has reported on those measures periodically to the Health Assembly, 
the Executive Board and, both personally and through the Regional Directors, to the regional 
committees. He has introduced the decentralized management of WHO'S activities, stretching 
the regional arrangements to that end to the absolute limits of what is constitutionally 
permissible. There has been, and remains, much confusion in most peoplef s minds about the 
nature of a kind of decentralization that reflects the Constitution and the decisions of the 
Health Assembly. As described above, the terms of the Constitution and the decisions of the 
Health Assembly imply democratic control of the Organization's activities by Member States, 
cooperating collectively to define international health policies, and acting individually to 
use WHO'S resources in conformity with those policies. Decentralization, therefore, means 
the transfer to individual Member States of policy and fiscal responsibility for the use of 
WHOfs resources in ways that are consonant with the collective decisions of all Member 
States. As a corollary, individual Member States are accountable to the collectivity of 
Member States for the way they use WHO*s resources. Such decentralization facilitates the 
identification of Member States with WHO1 s collective policies and the willing application of 
those policies domestically. Decentralization in no way implies the transfer of power from 
the global level of the Secretariat to the regional or country level of the Secretariat. 
Constitutionally the power lies with Member States； the constitutional role of the 
Secretariat is outlined in paragraphs 4 and 5 above. 

Managerial framework for the optimal use of resources 

14. In 1983, the Director-General introduced a new managerial framework for the optimal use 
of WHO1 s resources in direct support of Member States, in which the respective 
responsibilities of individual governments, of the Organization as a whole and of the 
Secretariat were spelled out. In that framework, emphasis was laid on the assumption of 
responsibility by governments for the work of WHO and the use of WHO1 s resources in their 
country. That involves the management by them of various national health programmes, 
services and institutions that form part of their health system, that conform to policies 
they have agreed to in WHO, and in which WHO has a supportive, participatory role. That role 
implies the proper use of the Organization1s limited resources by supporting countries in 
strengthening their planning and managerial capacities to develop and carry out their 
strategies, build up their infrastructures and implement their technical programmes. To 
achieve that, joint government/WHO policy and programme reviews were advocated, with a view 
to assessing whether existing joint programmes conform to national policies and strategies 
for health for all that are consistent with those agreed upon collectively in WHO and to 
ensuring that future joint programmes do indeed conform. The systematic use of the general 
programme of work was advocated, both to ensure that governments are made aware of what WHO 
has to offer and to enrich with the experience of each and every Member State the information 
that WHO can make available to all Member States. 

15. The new managerial framework includes the proper use of the process of programme 
budgeting of WHO1s resources in countries that was approved by the Thirtieth World Health 
Assembly in 1977. It involves a continuous process of programming by objectives and 
budgeting by programmes, in the early stages of which the government and WHO collaborate in 
identifying priority programmes for cooperation and in outlining the broad programme actions 
and resource allocations for the next biennial financial period. Detailed plans of action 
and related budgetary estimates are worked out closer to, and as a part of, programme 
implementation. To facilitate that, the Regional Directors issue a "provisional country 
planning figure" to each country in the region. 

16. In the managerial arrangements, stress is laid on monitoring and evaluating the use of 
WHO'S resources in the country, and on government responsibility for resources to meet the 



country's own national needs as well as to meet international standards of accountability 
acceptable to the collectivity of Member States. Moreover, the WHO representative (WR) is 
accountable for WHO'S activities in the country, both to the government and to WHO as a 
whole, as represented by the governing bodies, the Director-General and the Regional Director 
as the alter ego of the Director-General in the region. 

Functions of the Secretariat 

17. The Director-General has redefined the functions of WHO representatives in countries, of 
the regional offices and of headquarters in such a way as to enhance their capacity to 
support Member States in the system of decentralized management described in paragraph 13 
above. Thus, the principal functions of the WHO representatives are: to clarify to the 
government of the country of the assignment the policies of the Organization1s governing 
bodies； to support the government in the planning and management of national health 
programmes; to negotiate with the government the most effective use of WHO'S resources in 
ways consistent with collective policy； to collaborate in joint government/WHO activities in 
the country; and to help the government to rationalize the use of internal and external 
resources for approved national health programmes. The main functions of the regional 
offices are: to service the regional committees; to ensure technical cooperation with 
individual Member States as well as technical guidance and coordinated support to them from 
all levels of the Organization; to support the WRs; and to facilitate intercountry 
cooperation. The main functions of headquarters are： to service the World Health Assembly 
and the Executive Board; to conceive, and promote throughout the world, useful ideas 
regarding health； to crystallize and disseminate valid information; to develop and transfer 
appropriate health technology; and to support the regional offices. 

Regional programme budget policy 

18. Seventy per cent• of WHO* s resources are spent in the regions on country, intercountry 
and regional activities, and those activities are supported by significant resources at 
headquarters. It was that fact that led the Executive Board, in 1985, to request the 
regional committees to prepare regional programme budget policies that ensure optimal use of 
WHO'S resources at both regional and country levels in order to give maximum effect to the 
Organization's collective policies. In compliance with a request made by the Board, the 
Director-General prepared guidelines as a frame of reference within which the regional 
committees could establish their regional programme policies and a system for monitoring 
them. Those guidelines include a wide range of criteria for making optimal use of the 
Organization's resources in support of the strategies and related programmes of Member States 
for attaining health for all by the year 2000. They lay particular emphasis on research and 
development, to ensure the availability of the information required to deal with the 
country1s health problems, the use of the most appropriate technology by the health 
infrastructure, and the optimal organization and financing of the health system. The 
guidelines stress that WHO1s resources have to be invested primarily as a spearhead for 
development； they are much too limited to be used for national recurrent expenditures. 

19. Later in 1985, the Health Assembly strongly supported the preparation of such policies 
by the regional committees. All regional committees subsequently prepared regional programme 
budget policies, each after its own fashion. Thus, whereas some regional committees adapted 
the Director-General1 s guidelines to the specific regional situation, others prepared more 
general or more succinct documents based on, or with reference to, those guidelines. To 
ensure that in the course of their continuing dialogue all concerned would have detailed 
criteria available for making optimal use of WHO1s resources, the Director-General 
disseminated his guidelines to all governments and senior WHO staff, starting with the WRs. 
He also sent them to bilateral and multilateral development agencies. 

Audit in policy and programme terms 

20. To review the use of WHO*s resources by governments, with a view to improving any 
defects that might come to light, the Director-General recently introduced a new type of 
audit, in addition to the conventional type, namely, financial audit in policy and programme 
terms, which aims at determining how decisions to use WHO'S resources are arrived at, to what 
extent joint government/WHO activities comply with collective policy and what those 
activities have achieved. A number of such audits have been carried out, experience has been 
gained and the audit protocol is being refined• 



Issues for review 

21. It can thus be seen that WHO now has a well-defined system of values regarding health, a 
collective policy that reflects that value system, a strategy for giving effect to the 
policy, a plan of action for ensuring the implementation of the strategy and wide-ranging 
managerial arrangements to ensure that all concerned throughout the Organization, starting 
with individual governments, are responsible for the use of WHO'S resources and accountable 
for the way they use them. The crucial questions are: 

一 Is the value system being adhered to, the policy being applied and the strategy being 
faithfully carried out? 

- A r e the managerial arrangements and regional programme budget policies for making 
optimal use of WHO'S resources to the above-mentioned ends being followed? 

- A r e WHO'S structures being properly used for the functions devolving on them? 

- A r e national and WHO staff adequately equipped to make effective and efficient use of 
WHO1s resources for national health development? 

22. The Director-General addressed those issues in his Introduction to the proposed 
programme budget for the financial period 1988-1989. Some of the main highlights of that 
Introduction follow. It is stressed, as is mentioned in the Introduction, that these are 
impressionistic averages and trends and that there exists a wide range around them. The 
impressions are supported, however, by information drawn from audits in about 20 countries. 

Value system, policy and strategy 

23. From the statements of government representatives to the regional committees and of 
delegates to the Health Assembly it appears that the WHO value system and related policy for 
health and development are greatly appreciated and wholeheartedly supported• Inquiry into 
the degree to which the value system is being adhered to by Member States throughout the 
world, as must be evident from their health policy and strategy for giving effect to it, 
requires ari answer that has more nuance. The fact that 90% of WHO1s Member States reported 
on the evaluation of their strategies for health for all by the year 2000, remarkable as it 
is in itself, has to be balanced by the fact that all too frequently such evaluations are 
considered by governments as being a "WHO exercise" that is not relevant to the national 
health system but rather to some international shadow health system. In too many cases the 
WR has been requested to complete the WHO common framework and format for evaluating the 
strategy, with little or no national involvement. 

24. The policy mentioned above, of using WHO1s coordinating and technical cooperation roles 
in a mutually supportive manner, is being applied far too infrequently• Too many countries 
still consider WHO to be only one among many donor agencies providing technical assistance. 
They use the Organization1s resources in too unplanned a manner, to fill in gaps in their 
budgets, often as a last resort among "external donors", rather than using them - policy 
decisions, intellectual and moral resources, valid information, relevant expertise, and the 
fruits of experience, in addition to limited funds - to further the development and 
implementation of national strategies for health for all based on primary health care. That 
being so, the question that has to be asked is whether it is really necessary to employ WHO 
technical staff in countries and in regional offices, since the ad hoc filling of national or 
international budget gaps can be ensured by a small number of non-technical staff. That very 
question was raised in launching the study of WHO's structures in the light of its functions, 
and governments invariably replied that they were interested in technical support from WHO. 
The contradiction between assertations on the one hand and reality on the other has to be 
resolved. 

25. The Strategy for Health for All by the Year 2000 lays overriding emphasis on the 
development of health infrastructures based on primary health care. Yet WHO'S technical 
cooperation has had insufficient impact in strengthening the health infrastructures of 
developing countries, starting at one end with community health schemes, encompassing whole 
districts, and finishing at the other end with ministries of health. The use of WHO1s 
resources as a catalyst to mobilize people and strengthen national managerial and financial 
capacities has not had as successful an outcome as could have been expected. 



Managerial arrangements and regional programme budget policies 

26. Progress has been slow in following the new managerial arrangements for making optimal 
use of WHO's resources. Moreover, there are few, if any, signs of serious use of the 
recently introduced regional programme budget policies. All regional offices have certainly 
taken steps to introduce mechanisms to ensure government/WHO dialogue, in line with the 
managerial arrangements and regional programme budget policy. However, the audits referred 
to above revealed that the ensuing dialogue was found wanting, either totally or in a number 
of important respects. In most countries, it did not include a systematic review of the 
national health situation for which WHO'S support might be useful； nor did it proceed 
systematically through WHO'S general programme of work, to identify both what WHO could do 
for the country and the country experience that could enrich WHO'S information base. For 
example, relevant WHO technical publications, such as reports of expert committees, are 
rarely if ever placed before governments as important resources. That too is the case for 
resolutions of the governing bodies that provide important policy guidance or programme 
principles. A consolidated audit report concluded that the government/WHO dialogue "was 
often an empty shell, a formal process with no content; the dialogue was limited to 
discussing administrative procedures and it did not deal with the substance of programmes". 

27. The audits also revealed that established procedures for WHO programme budgeting were 
closely followed but in a purely administrative manner, missing the opportunity to apply 
regional programme budget policy guidelines and the substance of the general programme of 
work. Extensive reprogramming proved to be necessary in most cases, indicating that the 
dialogue had not properly identified priorities for action. The possible involvement of 
sectors other than the health sector was neglected, in spite of the emphasis given to 
intersectoral action by the governing bodies of WHO. Even within the health sector, a 
tendency was noted for certain groups to monopolize WHO, thus narrowing the range of 
beneficiaries from WHO support. Inadequate attention was paid to the long-term commitment 
required of many collaborative activities, leading to the initiatives being short-lived and 
falling short of achieving expected goals. That was particularly the case when such 
activities were initiated through personal contacts and were not reviewed by the joint 
government/WHO mechanism in the country. The habit of considering the tentative country 
planning figure as the property of the ministry of health has seriously impeded rational 
programme budgeting and open government/WHO dialogue concerning the use of WHO'S resources. 

28. Linked to the habit of presuming that the tentative country planning figures are owned 
by the ministries of health is the unsystematic use of fellowships, revealed once more by the 
audits; the policy formulated by the Executive Board in resolution EB71.R6 is far from being 
taken into account. Quite apart from considering whether to award a fellowship or whether to 
ensure training in other ways, as advocated by the Board, when fellowships were awarded they 
were often not relevant to the health development priorities of the country, let alone to the 
spirit of any national strategy for health for all. After failure in one or more subjects of 
study, extensions to study new subjects were being agreed to. The same individuals were 
receiving successive fellowships, usually from a different donor agency, and they were not 
being monitored. Unfavourable reports from the regional office of the region in which the 
country of study was situated were often ignored by the regional office sending the fellow. 
Instances were noted where the fellowship failure rate and the attrition rate from the 
emigration of successful fellows were persistently high, rendering the investment of WHO1s 
resources of little value. As an example, one of the audit reports revealed that no more 
than one-quarter of the fellowships awarded for university training are expected to have a 
positive outcome for the country. That situation has to be considered in the context of the 
percentage of WHO* s resources in countries devoted to fellowships - often 50% - pointing to 
the risk of there being severe imbalances in WHO1s involvement in the country health 
programme as a whole. 

29. Criteria for the use of, and limitations on, the provision of supplies and equipment 
from WHO1s resources are provided in the Director-General1s guidelines for regional programme 
budget policy; those criteria are too often not being properly applied. The audits revealed 
great variations in requests for supplies and equipment. In many cases excesses were 
observed. In general, supplies and equipment continue to be requested late in the biennium, 
because of either not knowing what to do with WHO1s resources or an inability to implement 
planned joint activities. The quantities of supplies and equipment not essential for 
implementing a joint activity that forms part of a strategy for health for all, or even 



directly relevant to that activity, point to the conclusion that too many countries still 
think of WHO as a donor technical assistance agency rather than as their partner in technical 
cooperation. 

30. The audits also revealed slowness in implementing joint activities. Thus, for the 
biennium 1984-1985, three regions obligated more regular budget funds in the last quarter of 
1985 than in the first three-quarters of the same year. Organization-wide, US$ 71 000 000 
were obligated in the fourth quarter of 1985 compared with USÍ 89 000 000 for the first 
three-quarters combined. At the end of 1985, three regions showed more than 20% of their 
total regular budget allocation for 1984-1985 as unliquidated obligations; the figure was 
14.5% for the whole Organization. An analysis for the biennium shows that, for the 
Organization as a whole, the amounts obligated for the last quarter of 1985 for contractual 
services, supplies, materials, maintenance of premises, stationery, utilities, communications 
and local costs exceeded the total for the first three-quarters of 1985 for the same 
categories of expenditure. More than one-third of the total amount obligated for the entire 
biennium was obligated in the last quarter of the biennium. Those facts indicate that WHO is 
being reactive, rather than proactive as demanded by resolution WHA33.17. Such deficiencies 
in the management of technical cooperation can only lower the Organization* s credibility, in 
spite of the tremendous efforts it is making• 

Use of WHO* s structures 

31. Great variation exists among countries and regions concerning the way WHO structures are 
used. The following comments highlight some common problems; they have emerged in the light 
of experience rather than through systematic evaluation. Many of the comments are therefore 
presented in the form of questions that require further study. 

32. Can WRs' offices, as currently staffed, carry out the functions devolving on them 
described in paragraph 17 above? Any reinforcement of those offices should aim at 
strengthening their capacity to fulfil their functions in support of the government; in no 
way should it aim at substituting them for the government in the dialogue between WHO and 
individual Member States. 

33. The regional committees are undoubtedly taking a more active part in the work of the 
Organization since they were urged to do so by the Thirty-third World Health Assembly in 
1980, but a review of the many resolutions adopted by them suggests that they are couched in 
much the same terms as Health Assembly resolutions. Surely regional committee resolutions 
should be much more regionally specific and more operationally oriented. 

34. By resolution WHA33.17, the regional committees were urged by the Health Assembly to 
include in their programmes of work the review of WHO'S action in individual Member States 
within the region. A review of the reports of the regional committees does not suggest that 
they in fact do so. That makes it very difficult for the regional committees to assume their 
responsibility of accountability to WHO as a whole for the use of resources in the region. 

35. About a decade ago, health research was added to the fields of work taking place in the 
regions, and regional advisory committees on health research were established. While in some 
regions the advisory committees have been highly active and their work has been reviewed by 
the regional committee, in other regions that has hardly taken place, making it difficult to 
know how useful the advisory committees and the research activities have in fact been. Yet 
considerable resources are being devoted to such research. 

36. The way in which the regional offices and headquarters carry out the functions devolving 
on them, as described in paragraph 17 above, has also not been systematically studied. Once 
more there is great variation, but the following questions have to be addressed. Do the 
regional offices really concentrate on the management of technical cooperation, including 
intercountry cooperation, or do they perform the functions that should be carried out either 
on the one hand by the WRs and on the other hand by headquarters? Do headquarters staff 
bypass regional offices and establish joint activities with governments or with their 
technical counterparts in the country? 

37. The audits referred to above revealed great disparity among the regions concerning the 
delegation of responsibility to WRs. In some cases practically all programme decisions have 
been delegated to the WR, including the financial authority to act upon the decisions taken. 



In others, essentially every matter for decision must be referred to the regional office. 
And in yet others, in spite of the WR being authorized by the regional office to take limited 
programme decisions, the WR prefers not to. While decisions concerning the delegation of 
responsibility to WRs must depend to some extent on the capacity of the WR concerned to 
assume them, nevertheless it would appear that in too many cases caution regarding such 
delegation of responsibility is too great. 

38. Both the new managerial arrangements and the regional programme budget policy guidelines 
referred to above emphasize the establishment at regional offices of an appropriate country 
support mechanism. The purpose of such a mechanism is to ensure coordinated support to 
countries by providing a coherent response from all levels of the Organization to the total 
needs of each country as identified by the joint government/WHO mechanism in the country. 
While there is much variation among regions, the impression cannot be avoided that there is 
great reluctance to enlist support as necessary from other regions arid from headquarters. 
That impression is supported by numerous requests from governments directly to top executives 
and programme managers at headquarters to provide them with various forms of support, 
particularly technical knowledge and know-how. 

39. Of course, managerial arrangements and mechanisms, while useful bases for sound 
management, do not of themselves ensure effective outcomes; the quality of those involved is 
of paramount importance. So questions have to be asked regarding the capacity of the 
structures concerned to ensure that the management tools are indeed effective and are not 
mere facades. For example, has it been possible to attract and maintain staff and 
consultants of sufficient professional competence for the regional offices to become the 
regional centres of excellence they were designed to become? Has the situation in that 
respect changed over the years in some regions, in the light of the growing body of expertise 
in Member States and their increasing self-reliance in handling current technical aspects of 
health programmes? If the regional offices have the capacity to provide Member States with 
the technical support they require, why do a number of governments make direct requests to 
the global level as mentioned in paragraph 38 above? 

40. In turn, it is not always clear in which ways headquarters programmes can in fact 
support the regional offices in ensuring technical cooperation with Member States. For 
example, what expertise and what information and technical documentation emanating from those 
programmes are of practical use. Nor is it clear, on the one hand, if attempts are being 
made by headquarters programmes to ensure that what they produce has in fact practical value 
for countries and, on the other hand, if the regional offices are paying adequate attention 
to the assessment of the practical value for the countries of their region of headquarters 
publications and documents and of the possibility of making greater use of expertise residing 
in headquarters. It is often maintained by headquarters programmes that in their attempts to 
generate appropriate technology they need to be involved in the conduct of related research 
and development in countries and that they are often prevented from gaining such access. 
Those assertations too have not been studied systematically. 

Staff capacity 

41. An important question has to be asked with regard to the resolution of the above issues, 
namely, are national staff and WHO staff in countries and at other levels properly equipped 
to carry out the functions required of them to ensure the effective and efficient management 
of WHO1s resources in support of national health development? There is evidently a great gap 
on the one hand between the availability of processes, mechanisms and information to make the 
above possible and on the other hand the capacity of those involved to use those tools. Any 
scheme for improving the management of WHO'S resources will have to devote considerable 
attention to that problem. The situation is compounded by the growing tendency to employ, in 
countries and at regional offices, almost entirely individuals from within the region, thus 
diminishing the worldwide international character of WHO and the feeling by staff that they 
owe allegiance to the collectivity of all Member States throughout the world. 

Comments of the Executive Board 

42. The comments of the Executive Board on the Director-General1s Introduction to the 
proposed programme budget for the financial period 1988-1989 are to be found in document 
EB79/1987/REC/2, pages 15-30. The comments highlighted below relate in particular to the 
management of WHO1s resources. 



43. In the current financial crisis it is more vital than ever that the new managerial 
arrangements for optimizing the use of resources should be applied. WHO must be seen 
primarily as a source of guidance and not as a donor agency. Regional programme budget 
policies should be applied more firmly. Joint government/WHO dialogue in countries should 
give rise to WHO support to priority national health programmes, rather than to shopping 
lists of separate WHO programmes, isolated projects, or items of supplies and equipment 
unrelated to joint programme activities. Much greater attention should be given to 
strengthening health infrastructures and a greater proportion of resources devoted to 
In particular, attention and resources should be used to strengthen the management of 
systems based on primary health care, especially at the district level. In so doing, 
should be taken of country specificity, including the particular socioculturel 
characteristics of the people concerned. All possible sources of funds, including 
alternative financing and the private sector, should be explored and expanded. 

44. Particular attention should be given to the implementation of resolution WHA33.17, 
referred to in a number of paragraphs above. The Executive Board should endeavour to 
ascertain why resolution WHA33.17 is not being implemented as required. It should also 
investigate why the fellowship scheme continues to be abused. Financial audit in policy and 
programme terms is a particularly useful innovation and should continue. The possibility 
should be explored of allocating funds to countries in the light of each country's correct 
application of WHO policies and resources in the past. 

45. WHO'S role in advocacy for health must be greatly intensified. In many activities WHO 
has played a key role, but others have received an undue share of the credit. Moreover, over 
the years there has been a gradual widening of the Organization1s constituency to include 
broader segments of the world's population, WHO should therefore make its work known to 
other sectors besides the health sector, for example, politicians and selected members of the 
general public. 

46. As for the regional and global levels, much of the impact of the Organization lies in 
the successful implementation of its global programmes, and any shift towards strengthening 
its capacity to do so is worthy of support. There is merit in arguing for the strengthening 
of the managerial role in technical cooperation at regional level, but it is also important 
to retain an adequate technical input in at least some fields at that level if credibility is 
to be maintained. A balance must therefore be struck between the types of expertise that 
should be deployed at headquarters and in the regions, which will no doubt vary over time. 
It is the responsibility of the regional offices and their directors to ensure that WHO's 
resources are put to the best use within individual Member States； but that responsibility 
is a delicate one, since it is sometimes difficult to resist ad hoc schemes evolving from the 
political level. Without implying any disrespect for the regional offices, a careful study 
might be made of their work, in view of the concern of the global governing bodies that the 
Organization1s limited resources should be employed in the most effective manner. 

Comments of the Fortieth World Health Assembly 

47. The comments of the Fortieth World Health Assembly on general policy matters concerning 
the programme budget for 1988-1989 are to be found in documents A40/A/SR/1, pages 3-8, and 
A40/A/SR/2, pages 2-7. The following is a summary of those comments that relate to the 
management of WHO1 s resources• 

48. WHO is part of the United Nations family and Member States have constitutional 
obligations, including the obligation to pay assessed contributions according to the scale in 
force for the whole United Nations system. To facilitate the sound management of WHO'S 
resources, all Member States should pay their assessed contributions in full and in time. 
Such management of resources should lead to maximum results for the least possible cost. On 
no account should WHO be considered as just another donor agency providing technical 
assistance; rather, the Organization should fulfil its constitutional functions of directing 
and coordinating international health work and undertaking technical cooperation with its 
Member States in a complementary manner. 

49. Broad allocations of resources have to be approved by the World Health Assembly. To 
that end, the Health Assembly should establish priorities for programme activities, and 
guidelines to ensure conformity with Health Assembly resolutions and to avoid undue 
imbalance. Some delegations supported the idea that the level of allocation of resources to 

that. 
health 
account 



countries should be based on the degree of their application of the Organization1s collective 
policy. Only those requests of Member States that are in keeping with the Organization1s 
policies should be met from WHO'S programme budget. That is emphasized in resolution 
WHA33.17, which the Secretariat is responsible for implementing no less than Member States. 
However, the infrastructures of developing countries are often not adequately developed for 
proper planning, management and evaluation, and corrective measures should be applied in such 
a way that that situation does not deteriorate. WHO should, therefore, cooperate with those 
countries to strengthen their capacities in such areas, thus enabling them to use the 
resources of WHO and other external partners more effectively. A number of delegations 
supported the idea of devoting more resources to global programmes that develop health 
policies and strategies, generate appropriate technology for health, provide valid 
information on health matters and promote relevant health research. 

50. To ensure optimal use of WHO1s resources, attention should be paid to the proper 
relationships between programme activities at headquarters, regional and national levels; 
between WHO, bilateral agencies and the governments of developing countries regarding 
technical cooperation; and between programme activities financed through assessed 
contributions on the one hand and voluntary contributions on the other. It was stressed that 
programme needs should always be ranked higher than purely administrative functions and that 
efforts should focus on improving WHO'S technical and administrative functions rather than 
studying the balance between them. Support was given to laying emphasis on the district 
level in order to build up sound health infrastructures based on primary health care. 
Greater efforts should be made to support countries in strengthening their managerial 
capacities, thus at the same time facilitating the better management of joint government/WHO 
programme activities. In that connection greater use should be made of WHO'S General 
Programme of Work and the regional programme budget policies, and further efforts should be 
made to ensure compliance with the managerial arrangements for the optimal use of WHO'S 
resources in countries and the application of good administrative practices. While the 
concept of financial audit in policy and programme terms was supported, one comment was that 
care should be taken to avoid the routine application of such audits which might in itself 
constitute an inefficient use of resources. 

51. As regards activities in regions, emphasis was laid on the role of the regional 
committees in preparing better programme budgets and ensuring a more rational use of 
resources. Moreover, the regional committees should introduce or intensify the review of 
each country's plans for the use of WHO1s resources. While strengthening the managerial 
capacities of regional offices and making greater use of the resources in countries and the 
WHO collaborating centres for technical know-how, there is a need to retain adequate 
technical expertise at the regional level if credibility is to be maintained. Some 
delegations raised a note of warning over the idea of transferring the offices of the WHO 
representatives out of ministries of health to ministries of planning or socioeconomic 
development, or outside government premises altogether. 

Options for action 

52. The following are a number of options for action in response to the above analyses• 

53. If, after more than a decade of constant institutional evolution, Member States believe 
that WHO'S system of values for health and development is too Utopian, or if they believe 
that the policy and strategy for health for all by the year 2000 are a separate WHO affair 
that does not commit them domestically or in their bilateral relationships, then there is 
something radically wrong. When that is the case, it is possible either to change the policy 
or to make renewed efforts to implement it• It would seem unthinkable, but not impossible, 
to reverse the decisions of the regional committees and of the Health Assembly concerning the 
value system, policy and strategy. For example, regional committees could submit appropriate 
resolutions to the Health Assembly incorporating any reservations they might have. But if 
they do not wish to change the decisions, they should discuss practical ways of carrying them 
out in the region, obstacles hindering implementation and possible ways of overcoming those 
obstacles. Alternatively, a referendum among all Member States could be held, the results 
being reported to the Health Assembly. 

54. Specifically, Member States are entitled to have second thoughts about resolution 
WHA33.17, regarding their individual responsibilities, their responsibilities in the regional 
committees and the Health Assembly, and the functions of the Executive Board and 



Secretariat. They are also entitled to have reservations, in the light of experience, 
regarding resolution WHA34.24, which urged technical cooperation between Member States and 
their WHO in the spirit of the policies, principles and programmes those same Member States 
adopted collectively in WHO. It is their prerogative to separate completely the functions of 
directing and coordinating authority on international health work from that of technical 
cooperation and to convert the latter back to the old form of technical assistance, providing 
supplies, equipment and ad hoc types of fellowship. If they do have second thoughts or 
serious reservations they could adopt resolutions to that effect, proposing to the Health 
Assembly that the above-mentioned resolutions be nullified and replaced by more appropriate 
ones. If they do not wish to do that, they should discuss seriously, in practical ways, how 
best to implement the resolutions, subsequently adopting very specific, regional, 
operationally oriented resolutions. They might act as pilot resolutions indicating how 
specific regional resolutions might be formulated in the future on other matters, 

55. If the monitoring and evaluation of national strategies for health for all are 
considered by Member States to be burdensome chores aimed at providing reports to please WHO, 
they should decide to stop submitting such reports. If, however, they consider the common 
framework and format they agreed upon to be a useful tool for monitoring and evaluating their 
strategies for health for all, they should take practical measures to use that tool, ensuring 
the support of WHO as necessary. 

56. It is suggested that the regional committees should re-examine the main features of the 
managerial arrangements for ensuring the effective decentralization to Member States of 
operational responsibility for technical cooperation activities, which were presented in 
document DGO/83.1. If they then have any objections or doubts, they should state so frankly 
so that the issues can be either clarified or modified. If they do not have serious 
objections, they should decide in the regional committee to take practical measures to 
introduce those arrangements into every Member State in the region and to ensure that the 
work of the Secretariat, in countries and in the regional offices, complies with them. As a 
corollary, they should ensure that they receive support from WHO from the most appropriate 
source and organizational level. 

57. Regional programme budget policies have just been established. There is a need to use 
them systematically• No regional committee queried the principles in the Director-General1 s 
guidelines, but the degree of detail in the regional policy ultimately adopted varies widely 
from region to region. It is suggested that each regional committee should reconsider how 
best to use its regional programme budget policy and the Director-General1s guidelines for 
formulating it, taking into account the fact that they provide a detailed check list for 
deciding on the use of WHO'S resources in countries in such a way as to ensure that the 
policy basis, the information, the technology and the know-how available to WHO are applied 
in practice. The check list includes criteria for the following; 

-support to national strategies for health for all； 

-promotion of the national health strategy; 

-development of the health system through support to national health programmes; 

-strengthening of national capacities to prepare and implement national health-for-all 
strategies arid related programmes ； 

-transfer of validated information and facilitation of its absorption; 

-research and development for health for all； 

-making the optimal use of resources; 

-deciding on the form of WHO cooperation; 

-intercountry and regional activities; 

-training, including fellowships; 

-use of and limitations on the provision of supplies and equipment; 



-use of consultants ; 

-meetings. 

Moreover, the guidelines indicate how those elements should complement one another so that, 
together with the national resources and those of other external partners, they give rise to 
a self-sustaining socially and economically relevant health strategy whose component 
infrastructure and programmes are managed by the country itself. 

58. The continuing dialogue with governments regarding the preparation of the 1990-1991 
programme budget proposals offers the first real opportunity of implementing regional 
programme budget policies and using the Director-General1s detailed guidelines for them. It 
is suggested that that opportunity be vigorously seized. In that connection, the regional 
committees could, for example, request the Regional Directors not to accede to requests for 
fellowships from countries that do not report periodically and comprehensively on the use 
made of fellows who have returned, or that are not using fellows properly on their return. 
As another example, the regional committees could consider what types of supplies and 
equipment might appropriately be ordered by countries from WHO, with financing from WHO 
regular budget funds, and what types should not be ordered. The Regional Directors could be 
requested to include in an appendix to their reports to the regional committees on the work 
of WHO in the region a complete list of supplies and equipment purchased under regular budget 
funds for technical cooperation activities in countries. To give yet another example, the 
regional committees could urge Member States to use WHO regular budget funds to purchase WHO 
health literature, including periodicals. 

59. By resolution WHA33.17 regional committees are expected to review WHO1s action in 
individual Member States within the region. It is suggested that that be carried out in two 
ways. Firstly, the regional committees could review the programme budget proposals for 
technical cooperation between each and every Member State within the region and WHO. 
Secondly, they could institutionalize regional audit in policy and programme terms, using the 
protocol referred to in paragraph 20 above, and selecting a few countries at random each 
year. They could possibly set up special subcommittees or charge existing subcommittees with 
those tasks, reviewing the outcome at the subsequent session of the regional committee. The 
Executive Board could then assume the function devolving on it by resolution WHA33.17, 
namely, of monitoring the work of the regional committees in those areas• Moreover, the 
Executive Board could request the Director-General to continue to perform independent audits, 
but to report on them not only to the governments concerned through the Regional Directors 
but also to the regional committees and the Executive Board itself. In general, it could be 
profitable if Board members were to take an active part in the work of the regional 
committees, bringing to their attention global policy, following closely what is taking place 
in them and discussing their findings openly in the Board, which in turn could report on its 
review to the Health Assembly. 

60. The system of issuing tentative country planning figures might be abandoned. It could 
be replaced by programme budgeting in the real sense of the term, namely, programming by 
objectives and budgeting by programmes, the budgetary allocation being made in the light of 
the compliance of proposed programme activities with collective policy and prospects for 
successful outcomes in terms of self-sustaining national programme action. Funds could then 
be held at the regional level and released when the regional committee, or a body to which 
the responsibility has been delegated by the regional committee, is convinced that the 
programme budget proposals are sound. Regional committees could of course delegate that 
responsibility to the Regional Director. At the same time, the Executive Board could monitor 
and control the process, possibly retaining part of the funds as a reserve to be released 
when it is satisfied that WHO's technical cooperation activities comply with the Health 
Assembly1s policies. The Board too could delegate that task to a subcommittee or to the 
Director-General. 

61. To ensure the timely implementation of joint activities, the regional committees could 
review the scheduling of the planning and management of those activities, with a view to 
ensuring that they start promptly, as soon as resources are available, and are carried out 
speedily and efficiently. To reinforce that action, a decision could be taken that, if 
three-quarters of the allocation to any country had not been obligated for agreed activities 
by the end of June of the second year of any programme budget biennium, the unobligated funds 
would be used for agreed activities in other countries that had fully used their allocation 
in the appropriate manner. 



62. Member States are entitled to disagree with the way in which the Director-General has 
redefined the functions of WRs, the regional offices and headquarters in compliance with 
resolution WHA33.17. For example, they may find it embarrassing to be briefed by the WR on 
the Organization1s policies. They may believe that, since they attend the regional 
committees and the Health Assembly, they are better aware of those policies than the WR, and 
they may prefer that functionary to act merely as a liaison officer with the regional 
office. Or they may prefer him/her to obtain support directly from all levels of the 
Organization, including headquarters. They may feel that WRs should be much more independent 
than most of them are at present. If they feel the latter, the regional committee concerned 
could request the Regional Director to ensure speedy delegation of responsibilities to WRs, 
as specified under the new managerial arrangements and the Director-General1s guidelines for 
regional programme budget policy. At the same time, Member States could review the 
capacities of the WRs1 offices, with a view to strengthening them if necessary, but in such a 
way as to support governments and not supplant them in their relationships with WHO. 

63. The regional committees might also wish to review the structures of the regional offices 
to ensure that they are best organized to fulfil their designated functions； that would, of 
course, include related questions of staffing. The Executive Board might wish to study such 
regional committee reviews； or it might wish itself to undertake such a review of both 
regional offices and headquarters and the relationships between them. 

64. If the regional committees, and ultimately the Board, believe in the importance of 
having the right kind of staff in countries and in WHO they should not hesitate to commit WHO 
resources to that end. Thus, they might wish substantially to increase the allocation of 
resources for the systematic training of staff, so that they can successfully fulfil the 
functions of WR. Any reluctance to allocate resources to that end in the past may have 
stemmed from the assumption that there is an adequate pool of such staff in countries, but in 
the meantime the functions of the WR have evolved and cadres of potential candidates have 
diminished. 

65. Adequate staffing of the WHO Secretariat being essential for it to carry out its role of 
supporting Member States, the present system of staffing should be reconsidered to ensure 
truly international support to Member States throughout the world - to individual Member 
States, under the regional arrangements, and globally. Any system of staffing must be based 
on Article 35 of the Constitution, namely; "The paramount consideration in the employment of 
the staff shall be to assure that the efficiency, integrity and internationally 
representative character of the Secretariat shall be maintained at the highest level. Due 
regard shall be paid also to the importance of recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical 
basis as possible". To ensure the "distribution" part of "geographical distribution" rather 
than geographical concentration, it might be necessary to introduce a centralized staffing 
system, a central bureau recruiting staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible in 
accordance with the Constitution but assigning them to posts in the light of needs. To start 
with, that might be tried out with regard to WRs. Since such an idea has implications for 
all levels of the Organization, the Executive Board may wish to request the Director-General 
to study it. 


